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Tuesday 11.7.2017 
 
Inledning, välkommen från Hushållningssällskapet/Gotland Grönt Centrum 
 

 
Riina Noodapera. Hushållningssällskapet. 
Sten Rosvall. Farmer. 
 
There are less farmers who grow old cereals but we hope that this conference will give a 
push. There have come only 5-10 mm rain this season. 
 
Mats Petterson. Gotland Grönt Centrum. Hushållningssälskapet och Region Gotland. 
Naturbruks utbildning. School farm, milk cows, Gotlandsheep, ecological farming (Krav). 
Gathered different organisations in this place. Hallferda gård has field trials. 
 
Möjligheter och hinder för en kornrevolution: Jörn Ussing Larsen, Aurion, Denmark 
 

 In Denmark worked this year for 25 years. 2000 t produced spelt today annually. 
 Cereal 10  
 Cultural sorts 
 Ecological 
 Local sorts 
 Evolutionary sorts (it get  
 Milled recently 
 Full corn 
 Sourdough important to get the taste  
 Let the dough take long time for rising.  
 Biodiversity 
 Coarse milled 
 Stone milled. Cheaper technology. 



 Good histories. We have a lot of stories 
 Analyses of cereals. They have  
 Recipes that work well 
 Technology how to deal with old sorts. As much water as possible.  
 Change of knowledge. 
 Personal baking 

 
About the revolution: 

 We must have cereals but still the amount is small. It is difficult to clean small 
amounts. 20 t to clean and I can clean them but smaller amounts are very difficult to 
clean. 

 Mycotoxins are not accepted. 
 One must tell customers that flour should not be white.  
 We need more cooperation between grain developers. 
 Whole grain products - it is a challenge.  
 Gotland has some rules on how to use and certificate? old cereals? 
 If there are competitions on bread it should also be told what sort has been used. 
 We throw too much cereals away and should not do that. Of 100 kg cereal it gives 30 

kg food for man, a lot is being thrown away.  
 We should be proud of being farmers and bakers. It was a huge revolution when we 

started to cultivate grains. Another revolution started in 1920ies when we started to 
optimize the cereal yields. 

 The third revolution is when we reopen our eyes for old cereals in the genebanks. We 
have to do it ourself as the world will live due to old cereals.  

 
Gotlands kultursorter: Riina Noodapera, Hushållningssällskapet Gotland, Sverige. 
 

 
 

 Ardre farm at Gotland had still in 1963-centuries kept on farming a lot of old sorts due 
to their good taste. 

 German dinkel was before cultivated at Gotland but now also own old cereals. 
 Enkorn has been  
 Black emmer is under  
 Red emmer 



 White emmer (spring emmer used for manna, good taste) 
 Gotland spelt wheat is used by local bakers. 
 Lantvete Gotland. 
 Borstvete Gotland, no outer shell.  
 Had problems with sooth 
 Gutekorn 
 Gotlandsråg och åkerklätt (ägs inte av Gutekorn) 

 

 
The group who started growing old cereals. 
 

 We have made trials with old cereals and sourdoughs. They give good smell and 
taste. 

 Baking in stone owen. 
 Arranged a lot of seminars on baking together with school teachers. 
 Made one book.  

 
Conference arranged with money from Jordbruksverket and Leader. Europeiska 
jordbruksfonden.  
 
Utsädesodling av kultursorter och kvalitetskrav på utsädet: Jette Nydam Hansen, 
NordGen 
 

 



 
 One can get help if the quality of cereals is good. 
 Worked with checking different sorts 
 Since 2012 worked on NordGen 

 
When growing seeds 

 You can do as usual cereal production 
 You can do as conventional seed production 
 Something else?  

 
All do not want to make own seeds. Always ask if you want to buy seeds: 

 Do it spire? 
 Is there a lot of weed seeds? 
 Flyghavre / tuulekaer / hukkakaura 
 Diseases 
 Ecological 

 
What kind of sorts are best after each other. Is the sort registered as a sort? There are some 
restrictions on how much one can grow. Distances to other cereals in order not to be 
contaminated by another sort. Sorts list - it is not so difficult to get this. Regional rules for 
example where it first was grown.  
 

 Contract 
 Can you sort it yourself and packing: must be able to see if the package have been 

opened in between and this is why they must be closed and you must be able to see 
if it has been opened in between.  

 Analyses: who did it? International and national rules for how to take analyses. ISTA 
rules. 

 Quality control: Clean of weeds etc. 98%, minimum growing percent at least 85% 
(naked barley 75%) You cannot do it yourself if it is certified seeds. 500 gr analysed 
for weeds. Max 10 seeds from other plants, max 7 other cereals. No hukkakura. No 
Avena sterealus goldhavre. No diseases. Meldøje max 3 cpl. on 500 g. Must 
documentate all results. 

 Selling 

 

 

 

Jørns bruseboller 
4 l vatten 25 grader 
50 g salt 
50 gr socker 
50 gr jäst eko 
2.4 kg fullkorn emmer 
2.4 kg siktat vårspelt Gotland 
 

 Oregano, solsikke eller russin. 
 I kylskåpet till nästa dag 
 Följande dag baka upp 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Marknaden för kultursorter – Kerstin Björklund, Warbro kvarn 
 

 
 

 Old mill from 1700 talet 
 Only Dinkel from Germany 
 15 years now since we started. It was local bakers and bakers in Stockholm area. We 

attended many fairs.  
 We started with naked oats. Some thinks that it is too ‘besk'. In all groups a few that 

thinks so. 
 We wanted new products. 
 We started with ‘virvelmjöl' - very fine whole grain flour. Suits to pasta and dry bred 

‘knäckebröd” / näkkäri 
 Gotland Black emmer 
 Gotland White emmer 
 Spring sorts and winter sorts. 15-20 contract farmers. 
 Some are 150 km from the mill so that we get cereals if it is  
 Naked barley från Uppland (different colors of seeds).  
 Naked oat. 2% with shells.  
 Mills have often an own ‘signature - some unique sort.  
 Enkorn. Lime green color.  
 50% of wheat we sell is modern sorts but we have mixed 7 sorts to an evolutionary 

own sort and stop with conventional sorts.  
 There are so many things that play a role in selling. A famous person using it is good.  
 Use a lot of time on telling persons what it is. ICA personnel change so fast that it is 

not possible to teach them. 
 There are more and more farmers growing and using old sorts. 
 It is important to educate bakers. 
 Dinkel-burgers, cultural sorts in salads, museum shops, viking supper with old sorts, 

luxurious restaurants serving old cereals. Pre-grown cereals - hidden in grains or malt 
for whisky. We will sell it to whisky producers, to bryggeri, to child food for ex. 
porridge, to bakers. 

 Customers: You can eat 10 pancakes of modern sorts but only 2 with old grains. The 
same with bread. Whole grain gives more nutrients, old grains have more nutrients. 



 Ancient grains …..sold under this name but is not any old cereals. There are 
companies, many big companies, that sell grain and grain products with the name 
‘ancient grains’ 

 We make contract on f.ex. 5 ha dinkel and buy it if it has the right falling number and 
protein. We have many small ecological farmers that produce and we dry it. If we 
would not buy it they would have stopped producing. 

 
Brödgenomgång av morgonens bakade bröd 
 
(ett av Aurions Månadsbröd) 
Aprikoser hackade och satt i degen mandel  
kardemumma 
2 l vand 
2 msk surdeg  
40 gr jäst 
Speltmjöl 
Jäsa i 3 t 
Bakad 1 t i 200 grader) 
 
We want to have the taste and as bakers lift up the fine characteristics that the grain has. We 
have seen that the poorest soils gives the highest quality.  
 
A challenge to produce cereal seeds. It takes 5 years if you start with 30 kg to grow up for 
example einkorn.  
 
Used spring spelt, strong stable flour and a lot sorted (you can call it large industry bakery 
flour). Other flours have been whole grains. You do not have to treat the dough but you can 
also just wait as gluten forms by itself by time. They can rise by themselves in the 
refrigerator.  
 
One bread with whole grain white emmer.  
 
Finnish rye bread 
3 l water 
1.2 kg rye 
1.8 kg spelt 
100 gr salt 
0.5 kg active sourdough 
 
Whole grain einkorns bread 
3 l water 
2 kg spelt 
2.5 kg einkorn 
0.5 kg sourgough 
 
Lighter bread 
50% Spelt whole grain 
50% Emmer whole grain 
 
Sand cake with einkorn 
500 gr sugar 
500 gr bitter 
500 gr einkorn ( a little whole grain but most sieved flour) 
8 egg 



Red current berries mixed in 
 
Talkkuna-traditioner med rostad spannmål: Annika Michelson, HAMK Universitet 
 
Presentation 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nssI5CX8nIbG4Wg7yxwJaDGY68pBvQimDmDZM-
bkQY0/edit?usp=drivesdk  
 
Rostad spannmål på kultursorter: Kristina Creutz, Malmgård 
 
Most difficult is to reach the right level of roasting, salt and balance of grain taste. 

 Sampa. Asien. Tibet. Roasted in sand.  
 Kolo. Ethiopien. Light or deep roasted barley. Put in water, sun dried, milled. Used for 

food to pregnant women.  
 Gofio. Kanarieöarna, sydamerika. Roasted and milled. 
 Freeheh. Egypt, Syria, Lebanon. Roasted durum wheat. Harvested raw, roasted on 

open fire. 
 Grünkern-Darre. Germany. Dried /roasted in 120-180 degrees. 
 Dinkel coffee. Roasted and smoked. Hildegard von Bingen. Perhaps a modern spelt 

product. 
 Article: ‘Eden delar Selmas passion för skrädmjöl’. Cafe i Karlstad. 
 Time, temperature and taste.  
 Cook in water in high temperature, dry in low temperature.  
 Put in water overnight, roost in low temperature and higher at the end. 
 The interest for roasted talkkuna is high.  
 Att skräda ar att sikta bort skalen när man torkat spannmål. 

 
Jõrn: there may be a difference in sugars. It could have been a method to prevent starvation. 
You got more sugars after this process.  
 
Smak hos bröd och kultursorter: Åse Solvej Hansen, Københavns Universitet 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nssI5CX8nIbG4Wg7yxwJaDGY68pBvQimDmDZM-bkQY0/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nssI5CX8nIbG4Wg7yxwJaDGY68pBvQimDmDZM-bkQY0/edit?usp=drivesdk


 
Combination of aroma and taste of cooked wheat and bred of the same. 
17 samples of emmer and spelt. 
 

 
 
Tasting: the panel group discuss the results and decide what is their taste. 
 
Most different in the following: 

 Cooked 
 Malt 
 Vanilje 

 
 



Color in grain give a stronger taste. 
 
Danish yeast gives little taste to the bread whereas the ecological yeast give a stronger taste 
to bread.  
 
There is a correlation between cooked grains and whole grain bread. We made sieved flour 
and still the kakao and øllebrød taste could be tasted. We can decide the taste and aroma of 
a bread by cooking grain. Modern sorts have very similar taste and aroma.   
 
Sorts with color have a lot of taste. 
White wheat is difficult to cultivate ecologically as it has less shells. 
 
 
 
Gamla och nya sorter-skörd och näringsanalyser över tre år: Silja Valand, Norsk 
Landbruksrådgiving Østafjells 
 

 
 
Smakakorn - dyrkningsforsøk og kornkvalitet. Cereal taste - a field trial and quality of grain.  
 

 The aim of the project is to find cereals that is well suited for whole grain and 
ecological farming. Two trials over 3 years. 

 Difficult on grain seed quality, technical sowing, level of fertilisers, harvesting time, 
sorting and peeling for analyse.  

 



 
Sorter used. 
 
Babouschka. Russian? sort. Bad results. 
 

 
Falling number and water %.  
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
All analyses done on whole grain flour. 
 
Summary 
 

 
 
 
Gotland white emmer was the winner.  
 
 
 
 



Mineralhalter i gotländska kultursorter: Hans Larsson, Allkorn 
 

 
 

 Trials made for 4 years in 4 places and 25 sorts 
 15 years ago it came results that minerals are very low in wheat sorts that it is not 

possible to give to animals anymore. Also in fruit and vegetables there are the same 
results. It was used only NKP. If you give manure then the levels are stable. 1960 
there is. Change in the results. In that time a draft gen was put in the straw so that the 
straw length became 1 meter less. mm/kkgg 

 Uppsats: Nutrients and yield 
 Uppsats: Nutrient and density 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
Flatbread society i Oslo med Bakehouse och kornfält: Anne-Beate Hovind, Bjørvika 
Utvikling  
http://www.flatbreadsociety.net/ 
 

 
 

 Riie 

 



 
 
The Forbes:  
 

 
 
We give 100 field plots, 4000 applied for field plots. Micheline cook joined building the field 
plots. We built a baker house. 

 2011 established. 
 Losæter 
 Soil procession 
 We took the land - a nice ritual. 
 Grow only ecological old grains. 
 Future farmers. 

 



 
 

 



 
 If we ever have not tried to cultivate then we will take non-soil decisions in the 

decision-making process and that is bad. 
 Future Library Katie Paterson. 

 
Posters och produktexponering, erfarenhetsutbyte.  
 
Pictures 
 

Wednesday 12.7.2017 
 
Malt and brewery: Ekologisk malt av kultursorter: Thomas Björklund, Warbro kvarn 

 
 

 Have built a small maltery. Have done it for 10 years. 
 Have had groddade flingor as product 

 



 
 Image breweries are growing and a lot brew at home.  
 Small scale malt production. 
 You can make malt on any grain also spelta, rye etc. 
 Put grain in water for 2 days and pump in water. (standing tank) and pumping in 

oxygen. Then they will be pumped in the lying tank which rotate all the time and is 
there in one week. Controlled slow process. Must put in oxygen and let out . It is a 
closed system. After that it is dried by a gas pan (in the same system) stöptanken 5 t / 
time. Must fill on within 30 min 10 t of water. 2 times water during 1.5 day/night. 

 

 
 



 
 

 It takes about 8 days the whole process. 
 Can make malt on all our cereals. 
 Bought Balder grain with also some Ingrid in it for malt barley, was considered to be 

the best malt barley during the 1950ies. It gives between 3 to 4 t in ecological 
farming. It is healthy, and able to compete urate with weeds. We sow 220-230 kg 
seeds per ha. We have sown 100 ha.  

 We hope to have a little too much than too little.  
 One can also built a 10 t system. They have sold 5 cpl 10-t systems to USA 
 It use a lot of water. 20.000 water is used to every growing. The first water is cleaning 

the cereals from dust etc. ‘stöpning'. The second time the water is used to transport it 
to ‘grodd-tank'. You need a large water well.  

 Requirements to the grain: dry carefully, handle grain carefully, protein, healthy grain. 
 Treated all grain with sedemon against diseases. 
 Needed environmental building permission. Gas is environmentally endangered and 

needed a permission. This is not a food product. 
 We think it will use gas 20m2 for one year. Germans did not like biogas. It has lower 

effect and not that good for the technology. 95 butan (gasol) the tank is digged down 
in the soil. 25% is biogas. There are a lot of rules with using gas.  

 Malt as human food: Kerstin Fredlund has been dealing with it. ‘Mältning' is another 
product that in the future will become important.  

 

Breeding and sort conservation 

 
Ökad odling av kultursorter genom en bruksgenbank: Jette Nydam Hansen, NordGen  
 
Mmm 
 
Kultursortscentrum och bruksgenbank i Skåne: Bengt-Göran Carlsson, Ordbildarna 
(redaktör, projektledare, gamla äppelsorter) 
 

 Living genbank, Allkorns seeds of cultural sorts was taken to Holma gård as it was no 
space for it at Alnarp anymore.  



 To develop innovatively and climate smart, good and healthy food. Cooperation 
between producers and consumers. 

 At Holma is also a folk school specialised on permaculture and city cultivation. 
 Scotland - The bread is building up a ‘Grain economy’. Breeding, cultivation by low 

input systems and local involvement, milling. 
 

 
 

 Which are the most interested sorts and what kind of products does they give in the 
future?  

 1600 sorts in the seedbank. 
 Economical use is the basis for the seedbank.  
 We try grow them ‘vitalisation'. Some is multiplied and the Allkorn members can get 

them. 
 2016 spring and autumn sowing and 2017 we had a spring sowing and do not know if 

there will be a autumn sowing.  
 24.7 at Holma. At Ekhaga is 28.7. 
 Centrum for seed bank, seed breeding and a mill. Have not had a shell peeler before 

but now there is coming one.  
 Research and development. Looking at the whole process.  
 Projects: Caroline Lindö (baking, tastes), Pål-Axel Olsson and Håkan 

Wallander,  Lunds universitet. Lars Viik. Hans Larsson Allkorn och SLU.  



 
 
New project: Vår älskade jord. 
 

 



 
Evolution och co-evolution i bondens förädling: Hans Larsson, Allkorn 
 

 
 

 Nearly all sorts are breeded by farmers = all biodiversity comes from the farmers. 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 The modern breeding sector pick only one gene and put that into modern sorts. It is 
not possible to pick out single genes as it does not function without the other genes. 

 Rye must come back into cultivation as it has a lot of important things that we need.  
 Why has cultural sorts so small part of the research results. 

 
 

 



Klokt mot sot-nytt projekt om stinksot: Lars Wiik, Hushållningssällskapet Skåne 
 

 
 
Prevent in advance sooth.  
 

 
 
Sooth in the seeds: 

 0-20% you get 100 kg less 
 40% is a large risk and you will get less 200 kg/h. 
 By sowing deeper you get less sooth (dvärgstinksot) 
 Control of seeds for Tilletia caries (haisunoki). Spetigt utseendet och grönaktig färg. 



 

 
 
Project: Klokt mot sot. 2017-2019 

 Methods to use on farm level. 
 Trials by trying to cure it. We will also test combinations: brushing, extract of white 

mustard, milk powder, cooking soda, cerall, thermoseed (hot steam), sonosteam (hot 
steam and infra), e-ventus ( electromagnetic radiation), combinations (for ex brushing 
and using some extract) 

 Finns treated seeds with smoke and heat. Different seeds can bear different 
temperature. The heat must be damp and perhaps the smoke can help. 

 It can take 10 years before it die out in the soil. You can cultivate something else than 
cereals. When you plow they come up to the surface. It can be latent in the soil.  

 Brushing gives good results - spelt, emmer and einkorn are problems. 
 
Förädling mot stinksotresistens: Anders Borgen, Agrologica 
 

 



 
 He took sooth and put them on all sorts to see which will manage with it. 
 It plays a part from where the sores come. 
 Resistance is depending on what kind of spores you use. It all designs how you 

design your trial.  

 
 

 There are different types of spore. Some plants are resistant against some and some 
are not. 

 20 different parents, crossed all outcome. Diseases they change also and follow the 
populations.  

 Problem with evolutionary sorts: you cannot get a resistence sort by crossing only 
sorts that are resistance.  

 
Förädling i Finland: Magnus Selenius, Jordbrukare och förädlare 
 

 25 year ecological farming 
 Started some years ago with cultural sorta 
 Ekonu-project with old species 



 First year evolutional sorts the evolutionary sorts managed well, second year not that 
good as it was rainy. 

 

 
 



 
 

 Tähti 
 Rusutjärvi wheat - most likely  
 Olympia - selection from landrace. 
 Ölandsvete - selection with more early  

 
Folkärna speltvete-ett sensationellt fynd i Dalarna: Sven Erik Eriksson, Sortförädlare 
Folkärna speltvete 
 

 Speltvete i Dalarna. Folkärna speltvete 
 Ollas gården 
 Www.storahalista.com 

 

 
 

http://www.storahalista.com/


Jan NordGen 
(Jette Nydam) 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 
There are interests to make Nordic countries one region. 24.7.2017 Allkorn open door day 
and 26.7.2017 Open doors Alnarp. 



 
A lot of cereals has been sown out during 2017. 
 

 
 

 
 
How can we establish a user genebank in the Nordic? 



 
 Klonarkivet - finance on for ex. 10 year. 
 Should be a finance from the state 
 In Norway 100.000 NOK annually, send out to ca. 60-70  producers between 1-10 kg. 

Send out only to 2-3 farmers annually. Several institutions and museums. 
Sverige;  

 Problems with KRAV 

 
Danmark:  

 Purpurhvede wheat a growing trend. 
 Kornets hus - the Cereal House. Opening in 2019. Not only for baking but also for 

f.ex. instead for rice, to salads. Cooperation with other Nordic countries. 
 “Let’s cultivate biodiversity” project and cereal seminar in 2019 in DK even if it is 

Norway’s time to keep it.  
 Kun Ølandshvede seeds to be sold as certified seeds. 

 
Finland: 

 Growing tendency but still not enough information about old cereals. 
 Need own old cereal sorts. 
 Malmgård, Birkkala Gobbas gård. 
 Eko- Nu project 

 
Norge: 

 2020 Losætra 
 Aktører: Norsk urkorn, Gullimunn, Holi Mølle, Økologisk Spesialkorn, Kvelde Mølle, 

Millinor. 
 Økologiskt spesialkorn the only that have the right to sell certified seeds Svedjerug 

and Domen ca. 20 t oats. 
 Projects 

 
 

 We would like more handicraft bakeries. 
 


